
by Mark R. Arnold 
A few montlis ago, when Donald 

R~iii i~fcld,  the trim and neat young Di- 
rector of the Office of Economic Oppor- 
tunity, issued his faiiious order to  OEO 
employees to  stop using tlie term “the 
poor” aiid use instead “Joy-income indi- 
viduals” and to  abandon such Deinocrat- 
ic holdover phrases a s  “anti-poverty” 
and “War on Poverty,” his action seemed 
heavily symbolic to many longtime 
fi-iends of tlie OEO who liad suspected 
for a year that the Nixoii Administra- 
tion’s I-ea1 strategy for eliminating pover- 
ty was to eupliemize it out of existence. 
Rumsfcld subsequently rcsciiided the 
Murk R. A YIZ o lcl is a Wrish itigt 011 new sprrperi11 u t  i 
w110 has Jbllowecl the anti-poverty progrotti 
sirice i ts  inception, 

order, of course, but he has 11ot been 
able to do away with the suspicions, 
wliicli in tlie first instance were a i-e- 
sponse to Presidential, ratlicr tliaii Ruins- 
feldian, rhetoric. I t  was the President’s 
obsei-vation in February, 1969, that tlie 
agency should be an “iiicubator” of ex- 
perimental progi-ams~ in o tlier words 
that it should run ;I laboratory aiid not a 
battlcficlci-that first alarmed those who 
supported the way the OEO, lor all its 
extremely visible faults, conducted its 
business ciuri ng tlic Dcmocra tic years. 
They perceived that iiiodus operandi 21s ;I 
commitincnt by the federal govcriiineiit 
to help tlic economically clisciifi-ancliised 
directly and aggressively. Rumsfeld’s 
critics say tlia t the “incubator” talk is 
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doL1blc talk desigiicd to hide the Admiii- 
istratio1i’s c1eIibcrate, politically- inspired 
iliselisitivity to the herc-alid-1iow prob- 
le111s of the poor. So1nc go so far 21s to 
tallc about a “hiclden agenda,” which 

they believe that Ruinsfcld has 
bcc11 given secret mission to prcsidc, 
wit 11 ;IS 111 11 cli ex 1, cd ic 11 t 11 no b t T U  sivcness 
;IS possible, over OEO’s demise. The 
cliief lasting cliangc in the lot of the 
poor that such cynics see occurring 
undcr the Nixon Administration is that 
instead of one federal agency, however 
feeble, with a direct mandate to deal 
with poverty, there will be iioiic. 

Of course l~umsfclt l  and his defenders 
liavc soiiic points, too. One is that the $2 
billion a year Congress doles out to OH0 
to serve 24 million citizens below the 
arbi trary income level of $3,000-a-year 
pel. Lirban faiiiily of four, and $3,000 per 
rural family, could hardly finance ;I sltir- 
iiiisli against poverty, let alone ;I war 011 
i t .  And beyond the iiiei-e matter of‘ iiot 
repeating tlic iiiistaltes of the past-the 
rhe torica 1 overltill and the confrontation 
tactics that almost caused President 
Nixon to abolish the agency --the “iiicu- 
bator” strategy, in the opinion of‘ its 
supporters, will iiiake OEO for the first 
time an  effective inslrument in finding 
long-tcrni solutions to the problems of 
poverty. They say i t  is a rcforiii that is 
far too long overdue. They point out 
that billions of dollars have been poured 
into OEO programs witliout real effect 
on public policy, much less visible insti- 
tutional cliange. ‘They argue that only ;I 
hard, analytical look at wliat worl<s :uid 
wh ;I t do e sn ’ t wi I 1 lead to last i n g cliangc 
in tlie lot of the poor. Wlictlicr Ruiiis- 
feld, either by design or accident, is 
making OEO more effective or emascii- 
lating i t ,  is ;I question well worth loolting 
into for what it tells LIS ahout tlie Nixoii 
Ad mi n is t 1-21 ti o 11 ’ s direct i o n . 1 lid ec d , t lie 
fate of OEO is liltcly t o  provide the earli- 
est and best clue to the Atliiiiiiistratioii’s 
rea 1 do mcstic in tent ions, political and 
sociological, which still, even after 1 8 
months in office, are by no iiieaiis clear. 
If the Administrntion kills OEO, or foi- 
that iliatier siiiiply allows it to tlie, tliat 

will imply a political calculation that it is 
possible to govern without support from 
the gliettos and subsistence farms of 
Aiiierica, and a sociological decision to 
accept tlic Scriptural dictum about how 
long the poor will be with us. Conversc- 
ly, a better OEO will give a credibility so 
far  lacking to  the Adiiiiiijstratioii’s coii- 
stantly iterated assertion that tlie way to 
gct things dolie in the field of social wel- 
fare is to  clo tliem quictly and coolly and 
with the use of up-to-date management 
techniques. 

Certainly the 1970 iiiodc1 of what 
used to be called the War 011 Poverty- 
like the former Congressman who lieacls 
it, clean-cut, sanit i/cd, and  relatively 
~iiicoii trovcrsial-is a far cry from earlier 
iiiodels: the original, 1964-66 model of 
r:ipid iiio 1) il iza tion a i i  d co nfro ut at ion 
politics; the retienclilnciit niotiel of 
1 960-6‘7 when elected officials clipped 
tlic wi rigs of I ndcpendent local ;in ti- 
poverty agencies, and the Vietnam war 
d aslied its promise of a n  escalating 
home to wii battle ; t lie relatively quics- 
cent niodel of 1968-69, one of caution 
and con so 1 i da t ion. What Runic fe I d is 
doing, on Presidential directive, is trans- 
fomiuig OEO from a n  agency whose pri- 
mary concern was with people to  one 
whose primary coiicerii5 are with policy 
and wi tli avoid I ng coii t i ~ v e r s y  . 

YOU is an cxainple. It is an acro- 
nym for Youth Organizations United, a 
coalition oT sonic 350 ghetto youth 
groups in tlirec do7cn cities. I t  is, i n  fact, 
an attempt to form 21 national organi;la- 
tioii that caii speak for iinpovei-islied city 
youths, black, browii, and white. I f  tlie 

t io i i  a 1 or ga ii i z a t i o ii . wli v ii o t IC s s a f fl u cii t 
Boy Scot1ts 2 ~ 1 ~ 1  I‘OLN I3 ~ i 1 1  have 21 11a- 

- 
young people‘! I t  is a cl;cstion tliat OEO I 

0 apparently h a s  little interest in answer- 
ing. An assistant to R~iii i~fcld says the 
group, which bas beeii after federal 
money for two and a half years, got a 
grant froin the Labor Department once 
and “f’oulcd up its records so badly the 
auditor recommended they never receive 
add i t io ii ;I 1 f u  11 d s. ” Iiu ins fc Id liimscl f says 
OEO’s new policy is to judge grantees in 
terms of “wlictlicr or not they will fur- 
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nisli a learning experience to  OEO,” 
wliicli can then be applied to  “iiiflueiic- 
iiig national policy.” He adds, “We are 
not here to fund prograins that do iiotli- 
ing more that1 lielp a small number of 
people in a coiiiinuiiity.” 

I t  is only fair to  note that  Rumsfcld 
does havc a lot inore to worry about 
than a group that claims to speak for 
300,000 glietto youtli.He lias only recently 
eiiicrged from one of tliosc titanic tussles 
with C‘ongrcss for wliicli the agcncy is 
famous. To be s~ii-c, he came out in 
pretty good shape: the budget was cut 
only $100 iiiillion a n d  OEO was given a 
two-year lease on life instead of a oiie- 
year authorization. Using tlie coiiiiec- 
tioiis lie liad built up as a Congressman, 
lie iiianagcd to  fight off a near-fatal 
attempt to put OEO uiider the thumb of 
tlic state governors, where it might have 
b ecoiii e .j us t an o t her bu si tic ss-as-u su a1 , 
grant-in-aid program. 

However, lie lias liad reverses, too. 
OEO’s money was in tlic luckless Ilealtli, 
Ed t ic  a ti o t i  a l id  We 1 fa re ;i p pro p ria t ion bill 
that l’rcsiclcnl Nixon vetoed in Jaii~iary. 
It was Mal-cli by tlie timc tlic bill was ruii 
through tlie Congl essional mill again aiid 
OEO got its money. Only 10 per cent of 
the agency’s research funds liad been 
committed with the year tlirec quarters 
over . I n add it io 11, Congress e arm ark ecl 
fluids in 18 catcgoi-ies, requiring last 
minute rejuggling of all OEO priorities. 
Staff lias been aliiiost as grievous n prob- 
lem to  Rumsfelcl as money. Tlio~igli lie 
has been i n  office alnlost ;I year now, lie 
still h a s  not finished naming his key 
assistants. He has sought sincerely to woo 
blacks with real crcdciitials among glict- 
to activist g:oups to his agcncy, but 
w i t h o u t  success. Sayc a lieutcnaiit, 
“Most of them liave a political problem 
in not wanting to be identified with an 
Administration pushing ABM, Carswell, 
and law alld order.” 

Fo r  a l l  tliesc worrics, Rumsfcld 
appeals to enjoy the job.  A big reason 
may be that, Luililte his two predecessors, 
llie flamboyant Sai-gent Sliriver and the 
vet cr aii bureaucrat B cr t ra l id  Hard iiig , 11 e 
h a s  warm relations with the White 

House, where he maintains an office a s  a 
Cabinet-level assistant to thc President. 
He was consulted, for example, on tlie 
Nixon statement on federal scliool deseg- 
regation policy. And certainly, though at 
first glance lie is an  unlilwly looking pov- 
erty fighter, he is a highly liltcly looking 
Nixoi i  administrator. A product of 
Princeton and tlie affluent Congressional 
district of Chicago’s northern cubaubs, 
lie is a 37-year-old Republican who 
voted againsl the act that cstablisliecl 
OEO in 1964. 13y his own admission, lie 
was chosen not for “any special rclation- 
ship I might liave with tlic poor,” but 
“ as an emissary to  tlie middle class.” Iii-  
deed, a s  lie sees it, poverty will be allevi- 
ated not by giving power to tlie poor but 
by “getting the iiiiddle class to accept 
the idea of change.” 

s befits a former member of the 
House space conimittee, Rumsfeld is tlie 
vcry niodcl of a modern program tiim- 
agcr. HC taiics or ‘“i11pLIts” alld ‘goL1t- 

puts,” of “],robleiii-solving iiiecliaiiisriis” 
and “prograrnmatlc tlirusts,” and lie lias 
p u t  together a staff of systemc managers 
aiid social scientists who, with tlie fervor 
of true religionists, believe they can 
apply tlic tools of modern science to tlic 
age-old cliallciigc of eradicating poverty. 
This teain lias reorganized OEO from top 
to  bottom, streariiliiied its operations, 
shunted off to other agencies ;I variety of 
programs OEO liad developed (Head 
Slart ,  tlic Job Corps, manpower pro- 
grams, etc.), atid reset priorities so that 
funds for research and development will 
triple from 1969 to  1971 (from $33 mil- 
lion to $99 million) while those for lo- 
cally initia led community action pro- 
grams will stagnate (from $326 million 
to $324 million). 

OEO’s new tablc of organiLatioii 
divides t he agency ’ s esseii t ial Tunc t ion s 
into six areas: thrcc program areas offrr- 
ing grass-roots services-VISTA, legal sei‘- 
vices, and coiiiprclieiisivc liealthcarc; and 
tlircc functional areas-research aiid 
ev alu a t io 11, p r ogr a 111 d ev el o 17 iii e 11 t , a ii d 
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operations, which includes community 
action. The functional split resembles 
the tri-part system followed by C O I ~ S L I ~ I -  
er industries. A market research division 
identifies a consumer need; a product 
development division tests alternative 
prototypes devised to  satisfy it; and the 
distribution division replicates the suc- 
cessful model once the product has been 
perfected. The essential point to  remein- 
ber in all this is that money for action is 
down and money for testing is up. 
Marvin Feldman, ;I foriner Ford Founda- 
tion program officer and now Rums- 
feld’s program development chief, ex- 
plains how the changes affect his office: 

“I came in here and fouiid that wc’ve 
got experimental program we’ve been 
carrying for four and five years. Good 
programs, worthwhilc programs, but pro- 
grams that give no hint of affecting any 
policy changes, and 110 prospect of be- 
coming self-sustaining. Of the first 176 
p a n t s  we’ve reevaluated, 68 we’re not 
refiinding. It makes you sad in a way if 
no oiic else will pick them up, but our  
job is to try out  an idea, report the re- 
sults, and get out.  . . .We’re interested not 
in how good an idea is, in and of itself, 
but in what chance i t  has for influencing 
policy.” 

%e outstanding example of the test- 
tube approach to  public policy-even 
though it was initiated under the John- 
son Administration-is OEO’s income 
maintenance experiment. Debate over 
the pros and cons of guaranteeing a fanii- 
ly a steady income goes back more than 
a century in the United States, but only 
now is the idea being given a fair test. 
Under a three-year $5 million OEO pro- 
gram begun in mid-1968, 575 woi-king- 
poor families in New Jersey and Penn- 
sylvania have been provided with income 
gua ran tees  ranging from $1,700 to  
$4,200-a-year. Another 635 families 
were chosen as a control group without 
income guarantees. Both sets of families 
fill out  periodic questioiinaires designed 
to aiiswcr, among other things, tlie fun- 

damental question posed by any incoiiie 
niaintcnance plan: What will it do to 
incentive to  work? A coinmon assump- 
tion is that it 15 sure to reduce that in- 
centive, and so the question was of cnor- 
mo ti s inini e d i a t e i In p ort an c e this win t cr 
when President Nixon’s $4  billion Faini- 
ly Assistance Plan (FAP), was before 
Wilbur Mills’s Ways and Means Commit- 
tee. FAP, of course, challenges tlie 
lower-incentive assumption. It proposes 
t o  r eplacc the country’s discredited 
system of public welfare with a guaran- 
teed miniinurn subsidy of $1,6OO-a-year 
for a family of four, thus making the 
working poor-those who earn too little 
to meet their families’ basic needs- 
eligible for benefits along with anybody 
else who meets the requirernents. On 
February 18, OEO published a 25-page 
pamphlet entitled “Preliminary Results 
of the New Jersey Graduated Work In- 
centive Experiment,” which stated, in 
Riimsfeld’s paraphrase, that “there is no 
ev idence  that work effort declined 
among those receiving in come sup port 
payments. On the contrary, there is an 
indication that the work effort of parti- 
cipants receiving payments increased 
relative to the work effort of those not 
receiving payments.” On February 26, 
Ways and Means reported tlie FAP bill 
out to  tlie House. OEO research chief 
John 0. Wilson does not think it entirely 
coincidental that tlie publication of the 
Preliminary Report was followed in only 
eight days by the favorable action of 
Ways and Means. 

I t  is possible t o  read too much into 
the New Jersey report. All the families 
were headed by employable men, where- 
as the typical wclfare family is headed 
by a nonworking mother. The sense of 
participating in an important social ex- 
periment and the attention paid to  the 
r e c i p i e n t s  by  evaluators may have 
weighted the results. Nevertheless, tlie 
experiment-since extended to a white 
rural area in Iowa and a heavily black 
county in North Carolina-is furnishing a 
data base that, the theory goes, will help 
resolve important issues of public policy. 
And that, says Rumsfeld, is what OEO’s 
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new niissim is all about. 
I n  the old days, OEO scattered re- 

\earc11 and devclopment funds a l l  over 
the mti-poverty landscape. N o  longer. 
With a staff of over 100 professiotials - 
tlirec times thc number of R&D people in 
1968-OEO wilI concentrate Its R&D 
effort on four major areas during tlic 
next 12 to 14 niontlis. Onc of tlicse is 
day care. Sensitive Lo the Prccidcnt’s 
interest in rclieving the public assistance 
rolls by getting motliers out of thc Ititch- 
en,  and rcalizing the importancc 01’ early 
i n fl u c nc es o n cliild 11 o od d cvelopiii en t , 
OEO will experinient with a variety of 
day care models, including rival sponsors 
(colleges, i nd u s t ry , schoo 1 s , 1 o cal  organ i- 
mtions) and various educational tlico- 

Second, there will be a major emplia- 
sis on expanding consumer choice-a 
good Republic:ln principle-by giving 
selected poor people vouchers or “cn- 
titleinents” with which they can pur- 
chase education, manpower training, or 
day care. 

A third effort will aim to strengthen 
state and local government’s responsive- 
ness to the poor. One way is by cxpand- 
ing the role of the states in training and 
support for local community action 
(anti-poverty) agencies. Under a grant 
that has aroused charges of an OEO sell- 
out in some q~iartcrs, Oklahoma will 
assume some of the functions previously 
performed by tlie Austin, Texas, OEO 
regioiial office. 

Thc fourth major area of emphasis is 
evaluation, and here OEO appcars to  
Iiavc been given a real mandate by the 
Nixon Administration. Two changes arc 
significant. First, the old incestuous rela- 
tionship between program operators aiid 
program evaluators-still the rule in most 
agencies-is ended. OEO’s evaluators will 
be in a separate department, divorced 
completely (at least in theory) from the 
p rograrns they judge. Second, their 
responsibilities extend (at least in theo- 
ry) fa1 beyond the confines of OEO. 
Wilson, a 3 1-year-old Yale economist 
w h o  h e a d s  the agency’s Office of 
Planning, Research, and Evaluation ex- 

nes. 

plains. “Our field ofoperation used to be 
the $2  billion OEO budgct. Now it’s the 
entire $33 billion anti-poverty effort, 
and that ~neans pretty much the whole 
federal establishment.” 

is 1 orically , OEO never has had 
much influence over programs ~ L I I I  by 
other agcncies on behalf of the poor, not 
eveii the programs it has dclegatcd to 
other agencies, such as NeigIiborhood 
Youth Corps, which the Labor Dcpart- 
ment for years I-an in the finest tradi- 
tions of pork-barrel politics. Now, how- 
ever, Wilson’s office is comniissioning a 
three-year, $4.6 million study of the 
impact of four Labor Department nian- 
power programs. This involves following 
10,000 youths (and a control group) 
fi-om day of entry to 18 months after 
trainiag to gauge tlic effectiveness of the 
p r o g r a m s .  The $ I7 billion incoine- 
transfer progrmis, such as Social Securi- 
ty  and vcterans’ benefits, will also be 
iiioiiitorcd by OEO. 

Worthy as these plans sound, some 
misgivings descrvc to  be noted. I t  is a 
basic law of bureaucracy that an agency 
will fight with whatever ammunition it 
has to  protect itself when the chips are 
down. Wilson, for all his devotion to 
objective social science research, for all 
h i s  office’s isolatioii from operational 
responsibilities, may find hiinself regular- 
ly forced to  serve up selective facts to 
refutc OEO critics, just as his predcces- 
sors did. Indeed, the preliminary results 
from New Jersey-coming during the 
House Ways and Mcans Committce con- 
sideration of the Family Assistance 
Plan-already liavc raised some charges 
of dirty pool. Moreover, social science is 
inexact scicnce, Says OEO’s former pro- 
gram developmelit chief, Gcrsoii Green, 
“Any evaluation study that purports to 
show that ;in iclea works or doesn’t work 
can be faulted. There are always special 
conditions in social science, conditions 
that can raise doubts about the implica- 
tions of your findings.To spend $20 mil- 
lion on evaluation as OEO proposes to 
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do  [in 1971, up from $4 million in 
19691 is bad economy when there are 
hungry people to be fed.” 

Green, like most of OEO’S critics 011 
the left, sees the agency’s preoccupation 
with influencing policy as a retreat from 
its primary responsibility to  help pool 
people. And lie sees confirmation Of 
his fears in the yearly cutback of tlie 
most controversial-and in its own way 
the most effective-of all OEO programs, 
community action. The original rhetoric 
of the War on Poverty described commu- 
nity action agencies as “local self-help 
organizations.” Their function was to  
serve as a focus for efforts by all seg- 
ments of tlie community-public, pri- 
vate, rich, and poor-to alleviate what 
was termed, in the parlancc of tlie early 
‘Go’s, “poverty in the midst of plenty.” 
As  they evolved, community action 
agencies became much more than that. 
They became major community employ- 
ers of the poor, major deliverers of ne- 
glected services, powcr brokers between 
tlie poor and established community 
institutions, lobbyists for social reform, 
and ccntral vehicles for social and politi- 
cal organization of the poor. Community 
action ran one-stop neighborhood scrvice 
centers, where a person could get help in 
getting the heat turned back on, or trac- 
ing a welfare check that got lost, or find- 
ing a job, or gctting school help or a pair 
of eyeglasses for the kid. What’s more, 
the people who were doing the helping 
were neighborhood poor people tliem- 
se  Ive s ,  fr iendly,  sympathetic, trust- 

As time went on, the functions of 
community action grew: Head Start 
legal services, family planning, neighbor- 
hood health centers-all were available 
through the resources of the neighbor- 
hood service center. Poor people them- 
selves had a voice in determining what 
services were needed and liow thcy 
~ I i o ~ i l d  be ticljvered. “Community action 
brought outsiders into the political proc- 
ess for tlic first time,” says Robert Ale- 
shire, Executive Director of the National 
Association for Community Develop- 
ment. “It gave tlicm a stake in the sys- 

worthy. 

tem, a feeling that somebody cared and 
that their opinion countcd.” 

Community action never fulfilled its 
early promise, chiefly for two reasons. 
Alarmed officials, worried about direct 
Washing ton-to-grass-roo ts funding, suc- 
cessfully brought the agencies under city 
hall control, at least indirectly. And the 
prospect of higher funding levels, which 
underlay the program’s promise of forc- 
ing cstablished institutions to  become 
more responsive to  the needs of the 
poor ,  never materialized. Meanwhile, 
community action is slowly starving. 
OEO, under Rumsfeld, has cut off about 
30 such agencies, reducing the total 
number t o  about 930. Many, if not 
most, of the others have been cut back 
severely over the past three years, and 
the cuts continue. In addition, OEO has 
farmed out t o  other agencies programs 
over which community action had exer- 
cised control. Other programs that have 
stayed within OEO, such as legal services 
and health care, have been yanked out of 
community action and now operate 
independently on thc local level. 

Most important of all, the principle 
of local self-determination that lies at 
the heart of community action demands 
nothing less than that people at the 
grass-roots level be given a voice in the 
vital decisions that affect them, Much of 
the criticism of OEO bcing heard around 
the country today stems from a belief 
that, under Rumsfeld, that principle is 
being quietly interred. Two recent OEO 
decisions illustrate the basis for this be- 
lief. One involves the ambitious program 
of Community Development Corpora- 
tions (CDC’s) that OEO has been subsi- 
dizing the past three years as a means of 
organizing low-income residents and pro- 
moting economic opportunity. 

Community corporations are OEO’s 
version of black capitalism. These locally 
organized holding companies, whose 
stock is in the hands of the resident 
poor, use federal dollars and whatever 
other funds they can attract as seed 
moncy to set up private business ven- 
tures that provide jobs and services in 
thc slums, Fifteen CDC’s with subsidics 
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totaling $ I 1,500,000 this year, have 
spawned such enterprises as a commu- 
nity-owned offset printing plant in Wash- 
ington, D.C., a housing project and shop- 
ping center in Cleveland’s Hough ghetto, 
and a catfish farm in rural Georgia. 

So promising has OEO considered the 
idea that earlier this year agency spokes- 
men were talking about tripling funds 
for economic development in 1971. 
They’re still talking about tripling funds 
for economic development, but no long- 
er will the major emphasis be on commu- 
nity-based corporations. As his new con- 
su I t a  n t o n  economic  development, 
Rurnsfeld has hired Theodore L. Cross, a 
New York lawyer who specializes in 
banking problems and is the author of 
the recent book, Black Capitalism: Strat- 
egy for Business in The Ghettos. The 
two held a news conference in late 
March to unveil a plan to set up a new 
O p p o r t u n i t y  F u n d i n g  Corporation, 
which CDC officials fear is a device to 
take the community out of economic 
development decisions. The new corpo- 
ration, which will receive by one esti- 
mate some $12 million in OEO funds 
this year, is a nonprofit national corpora- 
tion that will stimulate investment in 
much the way the Federal Housing 
Ad  m in i s t ra tion’s home-loan program 
does, by using federal funds to  guarantee 
larger private loans. The corporation’s 
board will be composed not of local resi- 
dents seeking to shape their destinies but 
of OEO-selected bankers and business- 
men-people who are supposedly more 
adept at recognizing a sound investment 
opportunity and finding the money and 
know-how to  make it work. Incensed 
that the agency would plan a major new 
initiative that excludes local residents 
from a decision-making role, representa- 
tives of the 15 OEO-funded CDC’s 
staged a sit-in April 8, in the Executive 
Office Building in Washington, demand- 
ing community participation in the new 
program. Instead they were told by Marv 
Feldinan they will have a chance to  
make “inputs” before the idea becomes 
operational, which is hardly the same 
thing. 

A s e c o n d  purported setback to 
communi ty  self-determination efforts 
concerns OEO’s plans to turn over Inore 
responsibilities to the states in overseeing 
anti-poverty activities. The basic idea-in 
Rumsfeld’s words, “to strengthen the 
state coiitribution to  the poverty pro- 
grams”-is hard to fault. But the range of 
activities the agency envisions turning 
over to the states raises suspicions, justi- 
fied or unjustified, that OEO is selling 
out community action to the state capi- 
tals. Among the demonstration projects 
planned by the agency: Connecticut will 
monitor and evaluate local community 
action programs; California will train 
community workers; and the states of 
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho will 
organize citizens for local self-help pro- 
jects. 

As inoffensive as these ideas sound, 
many veteran community organizers fear 
a strengthened state role will erode what 
little insulation community action agen- 
cies have retained from the political pres- 
sures state capitals are wont to  exert on 
programs that threaten their interests. 
They are bothered, too, by the fact that 
there is no plan to  include local commu- 
nities in the determination of the states’ 
roles. Recalling the narrow defeat of the 
Congressional move last December to 
place most anti-poverty activities under 
state control, OEO critic Green grum- 
bles, “Rumsfeld’s trying to do  by admin- 
istrative fiat what the conservative coali- 
tion in Congress couldn’t do  by legisla- 
tive action.” Some OEO critics go fur- 
ther, arguing that OEO is trying to  do  
away with community action entirely, 
rather than keep it open for trying out 
new initiatives. Bob Aleshire doesn’t sub- 
scribe to this theory (“They’re not that 
cynical up there,” he asserts). But he 
sees a worrisome trend nonetheless in 
the recent demise of WEMBROC, an 
under-financed community action pro- 
gram in the western suburbs of Boston. 
With a paltry budget of $50,000, that 
agency was charged with initiating local 
programs and involving the poor over a 
six-city area encompassing 300,000 peo- 
ple. It was closed down in February for 
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“faililig to  develop imaginative prograliis 
and involve tlic poor.” “They couldn’t 
possibly have done the job,” says Ale- 
shire. His worry is that OEO is providing 
agencies with too little money to  be 
effective, then is closing them down for 
being ineffective. 

Rumsfeld does little to  discourage 
s u c h  speculation. Community action 
agencies, he says, “haven’t compiled a 
record of accomplishment sufficient to 
require the degree of support that would 
assure their future.” He adds: “I frankly 
don’t know what they’re supposed to  be 
doing, and neither, I’m convinced, does 
anyone else.” what seems to bother him 
most about community action, however, 
is its reputation for controversy. Time 
and again, during a recent interview, he 
steered the conversation back to  its 
potential for dividing communities. “We 
must help the poor in ways that do  not 
create a crust of resentment around 
them,” he says. “Confrontation divides 
communities and isolates the poor. We 
must bring people together by stressing 
cooperation.” 

Of course we should. But what 
happens when cooperation does not 
bring change? When institutions do not 
respond to the human needs of their 
clients? How can the huge and imper- 
sonal bureaucracies of the ‘70’s be made 
accountable to  the people they sup- 
posedly servc? If OEO will not represent 
the interests of the poor, who will? And 
when? These are questions that escapc 
the cost-effectivencss theorists a t  the 
new OEO, with their search for ways to  
exert “policy leverage” and “judgmental 
decision bases.” 

To his credit, Rumsfeld has so far not 
hesitated to  use his power to  override a 
governor’s veto when good programs 
were threatened by issues of parochial 
politics. But would he step in-as Sargcnt 
Shriver did-and offer to  run an cmer- 
gency food program if a future Orvillc 
Freeman tells Congress the Agriculture 
Department can think of no way to  get 
food into the bellies of liungry children 
if their local elected officials won’t coop- 
erate? Would he fund a controversial 

Mississippi educational project that in- 
stills in Negro scliool cliilclrcn dignity as 
well as tlie tliree R’s? And what of a 
citizcns’group in Eastern I<entucky tliat 
wants to  preserve its environment from 
the ravagcs of uncontrolled strip mining? 
These activities may not supply OEO 
with tlie “learning experiences” Rums- 
feld says are the basis on which his agen- 
cy will weigh funding proposals, but 
they have a lot to  do with alleviating 
poverty in thc United States. 

Test tubes are useful instruments, but 
social laboratories rarely produce clear- 
cut results. On the otlier hand, they 
make conservatives feel good; when little 
money is spent, little money is wasted. 
“The trouble at OEO,” asserted Washing- 
ton, D.C.’s black anti-poverty director, 
Jeanus Parks, Jr., in a recent interview, 
“is that they’re all deaf. They simply 
don’t know what’s happening out on the 
streets.” Parks may havc a point. For 
what is missing from OEO, one senses, is 
not uiiderstaiiding and certainly not in- 
tellect. What is missing is passion and 
commitment-a recognition of the depth 
and the magnitude and the terrible ur- 
gency of tlie problems of the poor. 

The irony is tliat by committing itself 
to influencing policy rather than helping 
people OEO may end up doing neitlicr. 
Its purported influence over public poli- 
cy derives from its claim to  be able to  
carry out dispassionate research, a task 
tliat may be rendered impossible by its 
very political status-as an arm of the 
Executive Office of tlie President. Poli- 
tics, it can be argued, must inevitably 
intrude on its decisions. There is also tlie 
factor of impatiencc. If the eruptions of 
the 1960’s provcd anything, it was that 
the promissory notes of 30 years of 
social rhetoric and public inaction on the 
problems of the poor are coming due. 
They won’t be postponed much longer, 
and certainly not on the basis of an argu- 
ment that the solutions haven’t yet been 
perfected. 

For  tlie moment, though, the victims 
arc relatively quiet. At OEO, tlie spacc-age 
technologists havc taken over. God grant 
patience to  tlic poor.. 
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The Education of Kate Haracz 
. . .An eye-shattering view of America's 

25 billion dollar investment in higher education. 

e M. didn't even bother showing until the third week of classes and then when 
he did, I wished he hadn't bothered. He's one of the New Profs, the ones who 
come on casual and try to play it cool, knock the System, and in other ways 
try to con us into thinking that they're one of us, the great unwashed dis- 
affected student body. 99 "The Diary of Kate Haracz", 

from a current issue of Change 

Kate Haracz is a 1 -year-old Michigan State junior, whose mind-bending 10,000-word diary 
is likely to upset almost every notion you may have had about college. Her electric view of 
herself and her education is but one of many compelling articles to appear in the current 
issue of Change Magazine, America's exciting new bimonthly magazine on higher education 
and society. 

You are now cordially invited to accept a half-year no-risk trial subscription to Change, 
and begin with Kate Haracz's shattering account of one human being in educational limbo.* 
Instead of the usual $8.50 annual subscription rate, you'll be billed a mere $2.50 for a half- 
year trial subscription. And if you then choose to cancel, a refund for the remaining copies 
will be automatically mailed. Either way, Kate Haracz's remarkable documentary is yours. 
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overty Lawyers’ 
o Good 

by Clark Holmes 
Once during an especially dif‘ficult 

time for the Office of Economic Oppor- 
tunity, a long-time observer of its many 
operations said: “You know, if you 
called everything OEO ever did, in- 
cluding Head Start, outright failures, but 
admitted the success of Legal Services, 
then you would still have to coiiclude 
that tlie whole damn thing was worth 
it.” 

Legal Services lias without question 
been tlie most effective part of OEO. Its 
actions have affected the lives of millions 
of Americans, more than all the rest of 
OEO combined, and those effects are 
ineasura ble - LI nli ke , say, tlie deb at ab 1 e 
impact of Head Start or VISTA-in the 
altered behavior of government agencies 
sued by Legal Services. It is a classic ex- 
ample of working within the system, and 
working successfully: so successfully, in- 
deed, that its future is now i n  danger. 

Legal Services now appears t o  be 
under a conservative siege directed at it 
both from within OEO by tlie Director’s 

Clark Holmes I S  a pseudonym Jor two former 
employees of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity. 
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I )ffice, and from without, in a campaign 
eing handled by high officials in the 

Department of Justice. New OEO Direc- 
tor Doiiald Rumsfcld lias taken what 
s e e m  to  be the first stcp on tlie path to 
transfer control of Legal Services from 
the agency itself to the state governors- 
a course Congress swerved away from 
last December. And the Justice Depart- 
ment, under the leadership of Jerris 
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